St Mary’s Superstars - Weekly creative challenges
Dear St Mary’s superstars,
To go along with your home learning packs we are putting together a range of creative challenges each day
for you to try. We have put them in a basic timetable for the week, but you can always alter which ones you
want to try first. Remember you can share your achievements on Tapestry and don’t worry if you can’t do
them all, but at least 1 per day should be a target to help you maintain your learning journey away from
school.
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Challenge 1

Challenge 3

Challenge 5

Challenge 7

Challenge 9

Recently, it was St George’s
day that celebrates George
slaying the dragon. Can you
design a shield or weapon to
protect you from a battle or
dragon attack? You could
even make it using
cardboard!

Squishy soap! Mix ½ cup of
cornflour, 4 tbsp liquid soap,
4 tsp cooking oil & a drop of
food colouring if you like.
You can pull off a part to use
today and keep the rest in a
box for another day.

The Olympic games were
supposed to be this year.
Can you research a country
that would have been in the
game and design a sport’s
kit for their country?

Write an acrostic poem
using the word:
L
O
C
K
D
O
W
N

Today is International Space
Day so you have a spacey
themed challenge! Make a
rocket using paper and use
as much of your own power
to see how far you can move
it. You could blow it as far as
you can, use a hairdryer or
even a straw. Have a house
competition - who can get it
the furthest?

Challenge 2

Challenge 4

Challenge 6

Challenge 8

Challenge 10

Take an interesting selfie

Can you make your own

Make your own mini Olympic

Choose your favourite

Try learning a new

with a book! It could be your
favourite book, you could
dress up, you might be
outside, upside down...I
want to see your funnest
selfies!

shadow puppet production?
You could make your own
puppet using an old cereal
box and attach it to a stick.
Use a torch or a light to
make your puppet move
(could even be to a song)!

Good luck from Miss Pearson!

games in your garden! You
could try some running or
relay races, use a frisbee for
a discus challenge or a bean
bag toss.

animal and research any
facts you are interested in
and their skeleton. Can you
make it using natural things
(twigs etc) or things from
around your house (spoons
etc)?

language. Can you say:
Hello, my name is ______
and I am ______. I live in
_______ with my
__________.
Good luck!

